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Guests at the 2016 Grow the Garden Gala showed their love and generosity and made the evening an outstanding success.
See more photos from the Gala on page 9 and on the Garden website. (Click here to see the photos.)
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The Gala-Gala-Do That Did!

In the spirit of St. Valentine’s Day, guests at
the 2016 Grow the Garden Gala showed their
love and generosity and made the evening an
outstanding success. Entering into the spirited
whirl, they ate, they drank, they bid, and they
were merry. “This is the best party on the Coast,
the best Gala ever,” said one reveller.
The Sechelt Seniors Activity Centre hall was
transformed on February 13 by Gala sponsor
Melissa Tripp and her Coastal Weddings and
Events team. With glitter and gauze, a Valentine’s
Day palette and seasonal motifs mimicking the
garden’s move from winter into spring, the décor
was gasp-worthy. The 170 party-goers mingled to
the romantic music-making of the Ken Dalgleish
Trio, then briefly resisting the lure of fabulous
silent auction treasures and dazzling raffle prizes,
they wined and dined on a menu expertly created
and served by Alan Barnes and his able crew from
Ricolan Chef Services.

MC Cheryl MacKinnon and auctioneer Ed
Hill conducted the live auction proceedings with
energy and verve — and results. The Botanical
Garden coffers are grateful, with upwards of
$40,000 raised. The Grow the Garden theme of
the Gala was expanded this year to include our
launch of the Garden’s Well Worth It! campaign,
with its aim of raising funds to dig a well and
build the infrastructure necessary to deliver the
Garden’s water to the Garden.
Now, the fancy dress and party bling are put
away, the gardening gloves and weeding knee
pads are back in place and at work. The Grow the
Garden Gala committee will assess the success
of the 2016 event and endeavour to make future
galas even better. Thanks to our Botanical Garden
members, supporters and fans for being part of the
celebration and to the 2016 Gala committee for
making it happen.
— Rosemary Bates Terry, Gala Committee Chair
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Garden President Gerry Latham presented a
bouquet of thanks to Gala Committee Chair
Rosemary Bates Terry.

president’s message

Spring in February … so welcome! As
I write, I take a mental stroll through our
garden: snowdrops, crocuses and hellebores
all in bloom. Daffodil buds opening, and
the bleeding hearts are five inches above the
ground. I love this time of year, and I am
ready to dig!
At the Botanical Garden, work parties
of volunteers soon will be preparing for
another year of growth: the Veggie Patch to
be planted, shrubs to be pruned, dead foliage
to be cut back, plants to be potted for sale …
and, a well to be dug! Yes, you read correctly;
either the Garden’s old well will be reclaimed,
or a new well will be dug, and within the next
few weeks.
The Well Worth It! campaign was
launched at the seventh Sunshine Coast
Botanical Garden Grow the Garden Gala,
held on February 13. Water is our most
pressing priority for 2016 — a sustainable,
long-term source of water for the Garden.
Our objective is that the Well Worth It!
campaign will raise funds for digging a well,
building a pump house, trenching, laying

salal
pipes, and establishing electrical or solar
generated power. The approximate cost for
this project is $75,000. I am delighted to
report that in a few short weeks, we have
received approximately $10,000 in donations
— impressive and very much appreciated!
Our Grow the Garden Gala was another
successful fundraising achievement. Guests
enjoyed a magical evening of fun, frolic,
friends and food. Irresistible auction items
generated high-energy bidding, all in support
of growing the garden. We have so many
to thank – volunteers, donors, sponsors,
corporate partners, members of the arts
community, and present and future Friends of
the Garden. Gala celebrants were welcomed
by a video reviewing 2015 highlights at the
Garden and revealing plans for 2016. (Click
here to watch the video.)
The Botanical Garden is so fortunate
to have its hardworking volunteer Gala
committee. Each member dedicates months to
planning and executing the event. Thanks to
the 2016 Grow the Garden Gala Committee:
Rosemary Bates Terry (Chair), Patricia
Bekke, Mary Blockberger, Lynne Bogardus,
Kathryn Caswell, Penny Dunford, Mary Jane
Hourigan, Eleanor Lenz, Pat McDowell,
Melissa Tripp and Paddy Wales.
As sure as the flowers and showers
of spring, 2016 will also bring expected
and unexpected challenges, growth and
celebrations That’s what it takes to build and
establish a Botanical Garden. Not an easy feat,
yet, oh so rewarding!
Enjoy spring. Visit the Garden, watch it
grow, and see all it brings.
— Gerry Latham, President,
Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden
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thank you!
Wheelbarrows of thanks to:
• Top Quality Top Soil for the loads of bark mulch
and soil for the Veggie Patch and plant nursery
• West Coast Seeds for a box bursting
with veggie seeds
• Guest speakers and workshop leaders
Liz MacPhail, Beverley Merryfield,
Cheryl Topping and Paddy Wales
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garden goings on
Although we don’t see a lot of growth in the
garden over the winter months, the Botanical
Garden has been anything but dormant these last
few weeks. December started with our popular
Woodland Christmas, and Winter Lights sparkled for
the remainder of the month. The melodic sounds of
Yuletide cheer were heard from the Pender Harbour
Choir, Arbutus Sounds Chorus and Suncoast Phoenix
Community Choir, as all three performed in the
Pavilion during December.
January got off to a howling good time with
dozens of dogs and their people enjoying our Hair
of the Dog Day on January 1. One of only two days
a year the Botanical Garden is open to dogs, it’s one
of our favourite events. Watch for our Dog Day of
Summer, coming up Monday, August 1.
We’ve been busy researching, planning and
scheduling our well project, and by the time you read
this, drilling should be underway. Once the well is
drilled and capped, work will begin on the pump
house and electrical service, and finally the laying of
irrigation pipes to our treasured plants. Look for this
work to continue throughout the spring — and please
forgive the mess!
The Garden is springing back to life, with
hundreds of snowdrops nodding their white heads in
the Rhododendron Garden. They’re joined by blooms
of hellebores, crocuses, cyclamen and, of course, the
prized rhododendrons themselves. The ponds are
filling with frog and salamander eggs, and the buds
are breaking on the trees everywhere you look. Do
drop by for a look; you’ll find plenty to see!
As the Botanical Garden continues to grow, so
do our volunteer needs. Watch for a revised volunteer
questionnaire in the next few weeks. Please take a
moment to complete and return it to Lana Wightman,
our new Volunteer Coordinator. Instructions will be
included on the questionnaire.
— Mary Blockberger, Garden Manager

Cheery crocuses are always one of the first signs
of spring in the garden.

The first cluster of frogs’ eggs appeared
February 12. The Native Plant Garden pond
is loaded, and they’re starting to appear in
the other ponds now too.

The rhodos are waking up! From left: Rhododendron oreodoxa, Rhododendron cilpinense, Rhododendron piercei.
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Photos by Mary Blockberger

Happy hellebores are showing their faces.

landscape makeovers

Stream bank reclamation in New Zealand.

expensive transplants will survive.
To plant shrubs, mow the whole area, then dig out individual holes,
twice the diameter of the pots, about one metre apart. Plant, water in well,
mark with a stake, and mulch.
On a stream bank reclamation project I am involved with in New
Zealand, 1,500 phormium, cabbage trees, hebes and other native shrubs
have been planted, where previously pasture ran down to the water’s edge.
In spite of several rainless weeks, the small transplants, mostly from 10cm
pots, are healthy six months later. A few look dead at first glance, but have
new shoots at the base. After 18 months, the most vigorous species from last
year’s planting have started to shade out the grass. Less than one per cent
have died, mostly because they were swamped by high tides.
Volunteers go through the area two or three times a year, pulling out
weeds and carefully cutting the long grass close to the shrubs. The rest of
the grass can be cut with a weed eater. Blackberry canes are cut at the same
time, and in a year or two, their roots will be dug out. Before clearing, the
new plants are hard to spot in the long grass, so each one is marked with a
bamboo stake between it and the river.
I carried out a similar project in North Vancouver a few years ago.
There, the District Parks Department recommended a one-metre spacing
between the new shrubs and ferns. Five years later, native ground covers had
returned. The commitment to periodic maintenance over the first few years
is vital — but the time involved over the course of a year is a lot less than
that required for fortnightly lawn mowing.
— Sheila Watkins, Master Gardener

Photo by Sheila Watkins

Landscape makeovers can be almost instantaneous or can proceed
gradually over several years. You may want to create a native garden, turn a
wilderness into a rhododendron plantation or make a grassy slope easier to
care for. Such renovations on a large scale involve heavy machinery or a herd
of goats, but for smaller projects, there are three main methods: dig up the
whole area; smother all existing vegetation; or keep most of it until the new
plants are established.
As a puttering gardener, I prefer the third method, especially on a
slope which is vulnerable to erosion. Precious topsoil is preserved, and
the transplants are protected from hot sun or extreme cold. Smaller, less

sneaking up on a great blue heron

Photos by Harry Meier

These photos of a great blue heron were taken just before sunset in
early February in Sechelt, with the Trail Islands in the background.
Photographer Harry Meier was able to get within eight feet of the
big bird before it took flight. Meier is a member of the Bee Club and
usually enjoys taking photos of bees and blossoms in the garden.
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upcoming events
Howard Wills – The Beauty of Leaves

Andy McKinnon – Native Plants Expert

Sunday, March 6, 2 pm

Coming in April

Join self-confessed plantaholic Howard Wills for his acclaimed talk,
The Beauty of Leaves, and his discussion of the allure, science and design
of foliage. Revel in the amazing range of shape, size, colour and patterned
arrangements leaves offer, and how they can contribute to your garden.
Gardeners, photographers, teachers and artists will find inspiration
in Wills’ slides of leaves, and see new possibilities for their own leafy
compositions. Wills owns Fernwood Nursery in Devon, England, and
brings inspirational photos, a cool science and much information to whet
your appetite for these phabulous photosynthesisers.

Andy McKinnon has a great reputation as a lively speaker and a
character. Watch for details of his talk, to be announced.

Carole Rubin – Green Thumb / Green Planet
Thursday, April 7, 7 pm

Join Carole Rubin, long-time Coast advocate for sustainable gardens, for
a talk about the ecology of gardening. We know our water sources are
diminishing. Come learn how we can garden consciously to leave a light
footprint while feeding birds, bees and ourselves in the bargain.

Admission is by donation at the door; $5 - 15 suggested.

Admission by donation at the door, $5 - $15 suggested.

Planning Your Resilient Garden in a Changing Climate

Candace Campo – Talking Trees Walk

Three Wednesdays, March 9, 16 and 23, 6:30 - 8:30 pm

Sunday, April 17, 1 - 3:30 pm

Three two-hour sessions with experienced gardeners Sheila Watkins
and Paddy Wales will help you give your plants and gardens their best
chance to shine despite the unreliable weather patterns. Learn tips to
make your garden more drought-resistant, use little water effectively,
improve soil and find the best plants for your conditions.
Registration required, space is limited. Call 604-740-3969 or email
info@coastbotanicalgarden.org to register for all three sessions.

Deepen your understanding of our native trees with stories and lore
from the shíshálh (Sechelt) nation tradition. Candace Campo of Talaysay
Tours will guide us in the rich, ancient, still-used food, medicinal, art,
technological and spiritual practices as each tree tells its own story.
The walk is easy, and a few seats will be provided with advance notice.
Meet at the Pavilion.
Admission is by donation, $10 - $20 per adult suggested; youth and
accompanied children free.

Cost is $45 for Botanical Garden members, $55 for non-members.

Egan Davis – New Ways from Sweden

Botanical Plant Sale

Saturday March 19, 2 pm

Sunday, May 1, 10 am - 1 pm

When master gardener Egan Davis returned from his working visit
to Peter Korn in Sweden last summer, he was ecstatic about his new
understanding of plants growing in habitat communities that mimic
natural ecosystems. The experience showed Davis an exciting new
horticulture practice. Davis is a lively and entertaining speaker who
will pique your interest and just possibly change your gardening ways.
Let his effervescent enthusiasm spur you on to grow the best plants
suitable for your garden.

Our biggest sale, with thousands of plants! Perennials, trees and shrubs,
food plants, and plants for special conditions such as drought, shade or
seaside. Great advice, great plants, great deals, free admission. Bring a
cart, barrow or bin to fill.

Spring Hours at the Garden
Open Friday to Monday, 11 am - 4 pm

Closed Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
Pavilion rental available every day.

Cost is $15 for Botanical Garden members/$20 for non-members, available
at the Garden and local nurseries, or pay by credit card at 604-740-3969.

Plants Please!
Our Plant Sale group is potting
donated plants for the May 1
Botanical Plant Sale,
and we need more!

With its excellent acoustics and idyllic setting
the Garden Pavilion is an ideal venue
for your special occasion.
FIND RENTAL INFORMATION ON OUR WEBSITE
or email info@coastbotanicalgarden.org

If you have healthy plants to share with
us – small trees, shrubs or perennials,
please contact karintigges@gmail.com
or call 604-886-0494.
We are well supplied with pots for now –
please do not drop any off.
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the buzz about bees
Our work in the bee yard is pretty quiet this time
of year.
We briefly peeked into the hives during our meeting
in early January when we treated them with oxalic acid
for varroa mites. We usually use the drizzle method:
dissolve oxalic acid in sugar syrup, then use a syringe to
drizzle 5 cc of liquid between each frame.
One of our members brought her vaporizer and
demonstrated the method of vaporizing oxalic acid. First,
the entrances to the hives are closed. Then heat is used
to convert the oxalic acid into a vapour. After a couple of
minutes, the treatment is complete. The hives are then
reopened. Oxalic acid kills the mites on the bees but
does not kill the mites in the brood as formic acid does.
We think that we will probably lose one hive,
but the other hives appear strong. When the days are
warmer, the bees are able to leave the hive for their
mid-winter cleansing flights. Now that many plants are
blossoming, the bees are able to harvest pollen, which
provides protein for a strong spring start.
— Sally Burke

Photo by Harry Meier

The “busy Italian girls” were out gathering pollen in the primulas on February 15.

why fence me in?
Street in Sechelt, its density offered a screen to hide the mud-puddled space
Fence: “A barrier enclosing a garden, field, etc. to keep beasts in or
behind. Now the symmetrical tops have been sheared off. Why? To make it
intruders out, or simply to mark a boundary.” (Webster’s Dictionary)
become much more fence-like?
An old cowboy song, Don’t Fence Me In, was floating around in my head
one morning as I rhythmically pole-walked around the neighbourhood. Some
Reflecting upon fence artistry, one garden wall has a woven, free-style
gardens were fenced right off so they were not visible. Others were open to
driftwood fence along its front perimeter, while another has brightly-coloured
view, while some were partially obscured. So began my observations over
pots uniformly placed along the base of a tall wooden vertical plank fence. I
several weeks about the perimeters, as fences, of gardens.
always wait with pleasure, when colourful daisy-like flowers are planted to
There were walls of heftily constructed, symmetrically placed and balanced create a street border relieving the fence of its austere “boardom.” Another
rocks, from which a variety of rockery plants like white candytuft, already
fence-like structure was a neatly trimmed formal tall hedge of variegated and
blooming, cascaded down. Sometimes the actual garden
emerald green shrubs that were fused together by years of
began at my eye level so I could notice the low shrubs,
pruning. It would be an ideal barrier for any noise invasion, an
small ornamental trees and bushy flowering heather
effective wind shelter and a perfect nesting spot for birds.
plants set around a lawn. Some walls had levels of plant
No fences to keep a garden in are dictated by grassy spaces.
cultivation — how easy to weed and care for with no
Here lawns of various sizes offer the invitation of open access,
aching backs and no knee pads needed!
letting the eye rove over the calm, groomed emerald-velvet
After heavy rains, some gardens had murmuring
surfaces. I am always amazed how the lawns follow the contours of
streams forged by roadside ditches, and the landscaping
the street — they flow up hill and around corners, too.
seemed to rise above those banks yet was still open
Of course, a fence is a fence regardless if it’s a green chain
to view. One garden had an artistic rock stream
link fence, a planked fence of slats placed at angles to make it
running around parallel with the flowing waters before
more visually pleasing, a stained wooden fence with criss-cross
disappearing into shrubbery.
lattice on top, or a living wall fence covered with variegated ivy,
On windy days there were dancing fences of
rambler roses or other suitable vines. Then there must be the
strategically placed pampas grasses whose tall pale feathery Illustration: “Grandma’s Garden” high fences guarding the garden against the invasive deer —
by Lily June, aged 3.
fronds rose majestically from a bed of rather wilted stalks.
the message is loud and clear: “keep out.”
Glimpses of a garden could be viewed only when the
Maybe it is a question to ponder, whether you like being
whole plant swayed. Another garden had a fence of newly planted bamboo: I
fenced in, how the style and character of your garden is reflected in its size and
recognised that this rhythmic row would offer ultimate privacy in ten years.
situation and defined by its perimeters. The old cowboy song alludes to starry
Many gardens had popular fence designs that were rather military in
skies above, the murmur of trees, the views to yonder mountains, the freedom
action: a cedar hedge yielding a row of upright evergreen soldiers standing
of wide open country, wandering at will and being able to gaze at the moon.
to attention. Evidently there are quite a few species of cedars; one is Thuja
Surely we can find such peace and tranquility in our gardens regardless of
occidentalis ‘Pyramidalis’, with shapes that are indeed culturally appropriate
our choice of fences.
— June Meyer
to the ancient Egyptian pyramids. Passing the cedar hedge planted on Teredo
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The Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden Society
offers sincere

THANKS to the

Auction Donors and
Event Sponsors who helped
make the 2016 Grow the Garden Gala
such a success.

Auction Donors
Alex Albrecht
Alpha Adventures
Arra Graphic Originals
B & K Garden and Landscape
Beverley Merryfield
Bill and Rosemary Terry
Blue Magnolia
Blue Ocean Golf Club
Bob James
Bonar Harris
Branch Management Inc.
British Columbia Ferry Services Inc.
Butchart Gardens
Corby Wine and Spirits Limited
Carmelo Sortino
Carol Forbes
Carole Rosewall
Chemainus Theatre Festival
Cheryl MacKinnon
Coast Builders Rona, Sechelt and Madeira Park
Coast Chimes
Coast Sign & Print
Constellation Brands
Creek Clayworks
Darren Bach
Dave Stamper
Diana Starbuck
Elizabeth Nordlund
Emelle’s Madeira Bistro
Ed Fisher and Kim Zapshala
FlyCoastal
Fire and Ash Studio
Geopia Gallery and Garden
George Pratt
Gerry and Greg Latham
Gibsons Building Supplies
Gowlland Harbour Resort

Greta Guzek
Honest T Repairs
Hot on Glass Creations
Isabelle Procter
Jan Poynter
Janice Chiu
Jennifer Goodwin
Kathleen Kennedy
Kathy Leishman
Kevin Pickell
Lake Breeze Vineyards
Laurie Rolland
Lee Valley Tools
Leif Kristian Freed
Les Chocolats de Geneviève
Leslie Nicholls
Lori Blockberger
Lotus House Acupuncture and Wellness Clinic
Mark Anthony Fine Wine Merchants
Medicine Shoppe Wilson Creek
Mise en Place
Motoko
Mountain 2 Ocean Adventure Training
Murchie’s Tea and Coffee
Nancy Webber
Nicli Antica Pizzeria
Nicli’s Next Door
Northern Divine
Paddy Wales
Painted Boat Resort, Spa and Marina
Pauline Hurley
Peacock and Martin Imports
Peggy Paulson
Pender Harbour Golf Club
Phoenix Perennials
Quadra Island Golf Club
Quadra Island Kayaks
Quality Garden and Pet
Raven’s Cry Theatre

Robin McQueen
Rockwater Secret Cove Resort
Rose Ann Janzen
Rosemary and Glen Bonderud
Russell Nursery
Ruth Rodgers
Salish Soils
Salty’s Adventure Sports
Sechelt Animal Hospital
Sheila Page
Shain Jackson
Sita’s Spag & Suds
SloCat Harbour Tours
Snake Bay Pottery
Southlands Nursery
Sunco Building Materials Ltd.
Sunshine Coast Community Forest
Sunshine Coast Festival of the Written Arts
Sunshine Coast Golf and Country Club
Sunshine Coast Nursery & Flower Farm
Sunshine Coast Olive Oil Company
Sunshine Coast Regional District
Sunshine Coast Tours
Sunshine Kayaking
Susan Blair
Suzy Naylor
Swish Ladieswear
Talewind Books
The Blackberry Shop
Tien Neo Eamas
Tom Beck and Liz MacPhail
Tom Blockberger
Tony Hurley
Tranquility Bay Waterfront Inn
Ty’s Fine Foods
University of British Columbia Botanical Garden
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra
Verity Goodier
Wilderness Resort & Retreat

Platinum Sponsor

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

Coastal Weddings and Events

Gold Sponsors
AJ Pumps
Deluxe Landscape Supply and Garden Centre

Claytons Heritage Market
Coast Builders Rona, Sechelt and Madeira Park
Flemming & Sombrowski
IGA Marketplace Sechelt and Gibsons
Lighthouse Pub and Liquor Store
The Hearing House
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Canadian Tire
Dana Brash
Dr. Lorne Berman, Sechelt Dental Centre
FYi Doctors Sunshine Coast
Lois Potter Law Corporation
MPA Project Management
Sechelt Insurance Agency (1987) Ltd.
TCG Chartered Professional Accountants

recent events

Photos by Mary Blockberger

December was all holiday! Many young families attended Woodland Christmas (below), and everyone was full of good cheer. Young ones heard stories, and kids of all
ages made their own fancy Christmas trees. Winter Lights festival ran all month, with special events each night – seasonal arrangements with Nattanya Waddell and
Karin Tigges (below right), card-stamping with Paddy Wales, popcorn and glow-lights and marshmallow roasts. A shout-out to two groups that filled many hearts
with music – Arbutus Sounds Chorus (above left) and Phoenix Suncoast Community Choir. Grandparents’ night brought out many families, including the Garden’s
own Gramma June Meyer, who brought along Lily and Eve (above right).

See our Facebook page for more
photos of recent events at the Garden.
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recent events

Photos by Mary Blockberger

Mid-month, garden-travellers Beverley Merryfield, Liz MacPhail and Paddy
Wales showed photos of their winter trip to English gardens to an enthusiastic
Armchair Travel audience. Cheryl Topping gave two tree pruning workshops in
late January.

2016 began with the annual Hair of the Dog Walk on January 1. Many fine
pooches brought their well-behaved humans for a good walk in fresh air.
Pictured above are Hazel (winner of Hair of the Dog Day’s most popular pooch
contest), Barney (sporting a stylish vest) and Monkey (snug in a sweater).

Photos by Heather Till

The Grow the Garden Gala was held on Valentine’s Eve this year, a great
celebration with 170 guests, fine dining from Ricolan Chef Services, over 100
silent and live auction items, raffle prizes, live music from the Ken Dalgleish Trio,
stunning décor by Coastal Weddings and superb community support. Thank you
everyone who attended, donated and volunteered.
Pictured (clockwise, from top left): the Garden’s new volunteer coordinator

Lana Wightman and long-time Garden supporter Mike Carson;
Mary Blockberger and Gerry Latham; author and avid gardener Bill Terry (right)
with his brother James Terry visiting from Vancouver; auctioneer Ed Hill and
MC Cheryl MacKinnon; board member Heather Gordon soliciting support for
the Well Worth It! campaign; and chef Alan Barnes with Garden supporters
Pia Sillem and George Connell.
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These community businesses generously support Salal
with their advertising dollars. Please show your
appreciation by supporting them in return.

“List with me, I’ll plant a tree.”
Buying or selling, call me
for a free market evaluation,
to find out what it’s really worth.

Mike Carson
Royal LePage Sussex Realty
604-740-1841
email: mike@sunshinecoastland.com
website: www.sunshinecoastland.com

TOOL RENTALS & SALES
PARTY RENTALS

Always Growing
5654 Wharf Street
Box 1548
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0

• great selection of plants
• great service and advice
• wedding flowers • giftware
• bouquets for every occasion or just because

Telephone: 604-885-2848
Web: www.rentitcanada.ca
Email: rentit@dccnet.com

In full swing with an early spring.
New stock and great ideas for your garden.
Like us on Facebook.

ZAMIA

1826 SC Highway, Roberts Creek, BC V0N 2W5 (access off West Reed Road)

COMMUNICATIONS

Phone: 604-886-2796 Fax: 604 886-2718
Email: scnursery@eastlink.ca

Strategic Planning
and Fundraising

Lori Pickering
lori@zamia.ca

Being neighbourly
is in our nature.

Think. Plan. Grow.

Laurie Rolland

Come enjoy our tasty greens, for sustenance
and for exercise!

Potter

The Blue Ocean Golf Club and Grill is proud to support
the Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden, and its valued
members, with a 10% discount on green fees, Club
Memberships and all food orders at the Blue Ocean
Grill, simply by presenting your SCBGS membership
card. We hope to welcome you soon.

www.laurierolland.com

Barrie McWha, General Manager
Blue Ocean Golf Club and Grill

To advertise in Salal, please contact



Kathleen Hudson:

kmhudson@telus.net

always in full swing.



6177 Ripple Way, Sechelt
604 885 2700 blueoceangolf.ca
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